Desserts
Pasticceria Torino

Long Gateaux
FG032

Amaretto Torta
Contains alcohol

FG002

Golosa
Contains alcohol

FG054

Golosa ai Savoiardi
(Tiramisu)
Contains alcohol

Two layers of sponge soaked with
amaretto liqueur and filled with cream.
Decorated on the sides with crushed
macaroons and topped with rosettes of
chantilly cream and macaroons.
Two layers of sponge soaked with coffee
liqueur and filled with zabaglione cream.
Dusted with cocoa powder. Popular
Tiramisu.

Box

12 portion

Box

12 portion

Light layers of savoiardi biscuits soaked
in zabaglione cream and delicious coffee
liqueur topped with a sprinkling of cocoa
powder. The classic tiramisu!

Box

1 x 1Kg

FG030

Toscanella

Puff pastry, chocolate creme patisserie,
delicate éclairs and candied fruit
decorated with triangles of golden
pastry and sheets of chocolate.

Box

12 portion

FG041

Tiramisu Vaschetta

A sponge soaked in delicate liqueurs and
crème fantasia, covered with zabaglione
cream and then dusted with cocoa
powder. In a plastic dish.
Choux pastry puffs filled with whipped
cream and covered with dark, melted
chocolate.
As above, but in a plastic dish for easier
portion control.
Choux pastry puffs filled with whipped
cream and covered with white
chocolate.
“
“
“
“

Box

10 portion

Box

30 bigne

Box

24 bigne

Box

30 bigne

Box

24 bigne

Mixed fresh fruit long cake laid on a
crunchy puff pastry base and covered
with a natural fruit jelly

Box

12 portion

Two layers of cocoa sponge cake soaked
with rum and filled with zabaglione
cream. Decorated with flaky chocolate
and dusted with icing sugar.

Box

12 portion

Delicate soft short crust pastry topped
with a traditional arrangement of sliced,
sweet apples with a delicate apricot
glaze and decorated on top with strips of
short crust pastry.
Two meringue discs with a layer of
chantilly cream, chocolate drops and
orange liqueur. Covered with fresh
meringue on the side and topped with
icing sugar.
Two layers of short crust pastry filled
with Maraschino flavoured cream.
Decorated with pine nuts and dusted
with icing sugar.
A fresh cream lemon flavoured fruit
mousse covered with a delicate gelatine
and decorated with slice of lemon. On a
Maraschino soaked sponge base.

Box

12 portion

Box

12 portion

Box

12 portion

Box

15 portion

A light mousse flavoured with chocolate
and hazelnut on a sponge base which
has been soaked with rum.
A delicate, fresh cream cheese mousse
on a sponge base, soaked with
Maraschino liqueur and topped with
wild strawberries.

Box

15 portion

Box

12 portion

Contains alcohol
FG028

Profiterole Montenero

FG029

Profiterole Piemonte

FG051

Profiterole Bianco
Contains alcohol

FG003

Profiterole Bianco
Contains alcohol
Torta Frutta Mista

FG052

Round Gateaux
FG101

Foresta Nera
Contains alcohol

FG008

Mela Casalinga

FG024

Meringata
Contains alcohol

FG012

Pinolata
(Torta della Nonna)

FG038

Limone Mousse
Contains alcohol

FG036

Gianduia Mousse

FG001

Cheesecake – Fragola
Contains alcohol

Individual Portions
FG088

Panna Cotta Coppa

FG050

Tartufo Nero

FG045

Tartufo Bianco (Calimero)

FG044

Cassata Cioccolata

FG048

Cassata Pistachio

FG037

Limone Gelato

FG039

Mandarino/ Orange

FG182

Cannoli Siciliani

FG005

Tiramisu – Ind portions

FG110

Contains alcohol
Cream filled Profiteroles

A classic dessert from Piemonte with a
vanilla flavoured cream base covered
with caramel.
A traditional cream and gianduia ice
cream truffle, coated with cocoa and
ground hazelnuts.
Vanilla ice cream with an amaretto
centre, covered with meringue pieces
and chocolate drops.
Cream and chocolate ice cream, candied
fruit and chocolate chips - an Italian
masterpiece!
Cream and pistachio ice cream, candied
fruit and chocolate chips.
Lemon ice cream served in a natural
lemon.
Orange ice cream served in a natural
orange.

Box

1 x 16

Box

1 x 12

Box

1 x 12

Box

1 x 12

Box

1 x 12

Box

1 x 12

Box

1 x 12

Pastry roll filled with sweetened ricotta
cheese and dipped in chocolate pieces,
topped with candied fruit.
Alternate layers of liqueur soaked
sponge and whipped cream delicately
sprinkled with cocoa powder
Choux pastry balls filled with whipped
cream.

Box

1 x 10

Box

6 x 100g

Box

4 x 500g

Ice Cream

Jaconelli Ice Cream
FI001

Vanilla

Vanilla flavour ice cream

Tray

2 x 5L

FI002

Strawberry

Strawberry flavour ice cream.

Tray

2 x 5L

FI003

Chocolate

Chocolate flavour ice cream

Tray

2 x 5L

FI005

Mint Choc Chip

Tray

2 x.5L

FI006

Pistachio

Mint flavour ice cream with chocolate
chips
Pistachio flavour ice cream

Tray

2 x 5L

FI008

Lemon Sorbet

Delicious frozen lemon juice dessert.

Tray

2 x 5L

Luxury Ice Cream
FI048

Dairy Vanilla

Dairy vanilla ice cream with vanilla pods.

Tray

1 x 5L

FI049

Dairy Strawberry

Dairy strawberry & cream ice cream.

Tray

1 x 5L

FI050

Dairy Triple Choc

Dairy triple chocolate ice cream with
chocolate chips.

Tray

1 x 5L

Joe Delucci’s Gelato

All Gluten Free (except Tiramisu) and all vegetarian (except Parmesan)

FI101

Vagnilla Gelato

Vanilla ice cream

Tub

1 x 4.8L

FI102

Fragola Gelato

Strawberry ice cream.

Tub

1 x 4.8L

FI103

Cioccolato Gelato

Chocolate ice cream

Tub

1 x 4.8L

FI104

Nocciola Gelato

Hazelnut ice cream

Tub

1 x 4.8L

FI105

Cocco Gelato

Coconut ice cream

Tub

1 x 4.8L

FI106

Pistachio ice cream. Each tub contains
300g of fresh Sicilian Pistachio
Banana ice cream.

Tub

1 x 4.8L

FI107

Delucchi’s Pistachio di
Bronte
Delucci’s Banana Gelato

Tub

1 x 4.8L

FI110

Delucci’s Malaga Gelato

Tub

1 x 4.8L

FI111

Delucci’s Caffe Gelato

A Spanish style “Rum & Raisin” except
this contains sultanas.
Coffee ice cream

Tub

1 x 4.8L

FI112

*Parmesan ice cream
* not suitable for vegetarians

Tub

1 x 2.5L

FI113

Delucci’s Parmesan
Gelato
Delucci’s Stracciatella Gelato

Chocolate chip ice cream

Tub

1 x 4.8L

FI115

Delucci’s Toffee Gelato

Toffee ice cream

Tub

1 x 4.8L

FI117

Delucci’s Tiramisu Gelato

Tiramisu ice cream

Tub

1 x 4.8L

FI118

Delucci’s Mango Gelato

Mango ice cream

Tub

1 x 4.8L

FI119

Delucci’s Fragola e Panna

Strawberries & cream ice cream

Tub

1 x 4.8L

FI120

Delucci’s Fondente Nero

Dark chocolate ice cream

Tub

1 x 4.8L

FI121

Delucci’s Nocciolato

Tub

1 x 4.8L

FI108

Delucci’s Limone Sorbetti

Hazelnut and chocolate gelati blended
into a delicious praline gelato
Delicious lemon sorbet

Tub

1 x 2.5L

FI109

Delicious fruits of the forest sorbet

Tub

1 x 2.5L

FI116

Delucci’s Frutti di Bosco
Sorbetti
Sorbetto di Pompelma Rosa

Delicious and refreshing pink grapefruit
sorbet

Tub

1 x 2.5L

FG009

Coppa Rossa

Delicious mascarpone ice cream on a
biscuit crumb infused with raspberry
and blackcurrant sauce and sprinkled
with white chocolate shavings.

In white
terracotta
pots

1x6

FG011

Coppa Mango

In white
terracotta
pots

1x6

FG010

Jaconelli Torta Caramella

Mouthwatering mango ice cream on a
biscuit crumb infused with raspberry
sauce, smothered in zesty passion fruit
sauce.
Dairy vanilla ice cream covered in toffee
sauce & caramelised hazelnuts &
chopped almonds. Encased in a biscuit
cup.

In ceramic
cups

1 x 12

Vittles Desserts
FG131

White Chocolate & Passion
Fruit Cheesecake

FG116

Sticky Toffee Pavlova

FG117

Pear & Chocolate Tart

FG122

Baked Pecan & Toffee
Cheesecake

FG123

Bitter Chocolate Truffle
(Not suitable for vegetarians)

FG124

Baked Summer Fruit
Cheesecake

FG126

Banoffee Pie

FG134

Bakewell Tart

Rich chocolate biscuit crumb base filled
with white chocolate baked cheesecake topped with a tangy passion fruit
mousse. Free from alcohol.
Disc of meringue topped with caramel
cream, sandwiched with caramel
mousse topped with a meringue
crown, coated with caramel &
chocolate shavings. Free from alcohol
Sweet pastry case filled with chocolatealmond moist sponge, topped with
pear halves and glazed. Serve hot or
cold. Free from alcohol

Box

12 portion
(pre-sliced)

Box

14 portion

Box

14 portion
(pre-sliced)

Digestive biscuit base topped with a
cream cheese batter made from fresh
cream cheese, local fresh cream,
pasteurised whole eggs and sugar
marbled with toffee filling, sprinkled
with chopped pecan nuts then baked
cooled and frozen. Free from alcohol.
Rich fresh cream mousse made from
rich dark Belgian chocolate (70%) on a
chocolate sponge with rum and topped
with cocoa powder. Contains alcohol
Digestive biscuit base spun to the side
and base then filled with a cream
cheese batter made from fresh cream
cheese, local fresh cream cheese,
pasteurised whole eggs and sugar then
baked, cooled and frozen, topped with
selected fruit and glazed
Sweet pastry case filled with a rich
caramel, made in the traditional way of
boiling condensed milk. Topped with
bananas and piped cream. Free from
alcohol.
Sweet pastry case spread with jam and
topped with almond sponge sprinkled
with roasted almonds. Free from
alcohol

Box

14 portion
(pre-sliced)

Box

14 portion
(pre-sliced)

Box

12 portion
(pre-sliced)

Box

14 portion

Box

14 portion
(Pre-sliced)

FG135

Chocolate Tart

FG136

Italian Style Lemon Polenta
Cake

Made with Belgian chocolate set in a
sweet pastry case. Texture is of a rich
chocolate custard. Free from alcohol.
A light moist cake made with extra
virgin olive oil, medium polenta and
fresh lemons topped with flaked
almonds and dusted with icing
sugar. Free from alcohol.

Box

14 portion
(Pre-sliced)

Box

12 portion

Three layers of fresh cream chocolate
mousse all made from Belgian
chocolate, first layer of dark chocolate
set on a rum moistened sponge, the
second being rich white chocolate and
the last a layer of creamy milk dusted
with chocolate powder. Contains
alcohol.
Rich Belgian chocolate mousse on a
chocolate sponge base decorated with
chocolate sweets and shavings. Free
from alcohol.
Sweet short crust pastry made using a
traditional French recipe, filled with a
tangy lemon egg custard and dusted
with icing sugar. Free from alcohol.
Digestive biscuit base with a fresh
cream cheese topped with mouth
watering fruits of the forest. Free from
alcohol
Chocolate praline truffle mousse,
surrounded by a mixed nut sponge,
decorated with a Belgian chocolate
ganache and caramelised hazelnuts.
Free from alcohol
Made using rich dark chocolate to a
traditional recipe. Rich chocolate
sponge with a soft, runny centre. Free
from alcohol

Box

1 x 12

Box

1 x 12

Box

1 x 12

Box

1 x 12

Box

1 x 12

Box

1 x 12

Chocolate sponge cake base soaked in
vanilla topped with chocolate Chantilly
cream and covered in dark chocolate.
Layered sponge cake filled with cream
and crème patissiere and topped with
sponge cake crumbs that resemble
mimosa flowers.
Double layers of almond biscuits and
hazelnuts, ricotta based Chantilly
cream with pears in syrup decorated
with icing sugar. Pre-sliced
Alternate layers of liqueur soaked
sponge and whipped cream delicately
sprinkled with cocoa powder

Box

14 portion

Box

14 portion

Box

14 portion

Box

9 x 110g

Box

14 Portions

Box

14 portion

Single Serve
FG118

Trio of Chocolate
(Not suitable for vegetarians)

FG119

Chocolate Junkyard
(Not suitable for vegetarians)

FG120

Lemon Tart

FG128

Fruits of the Forest Cheesecake

FG129

(Not suitable for vegetarians)
Chocolate Praline Truffle
(Not suitable for vegetarians)

FG132

Chocolate Fondant

FG013

Trancio Moretto

FG014

Torta Mimosa

FG055

Torta Ricotta e Pere

FG020

Luxury Tiramisu – Individual
Portions

MINISTRY OF CAKE
FG100

Super Chocolate Fudge Cake

FG127

Deep Apple Pie

Chocolate cake with fudge icing. Preportioned
Sweet-short crust pastry made with
selected apples and baked with sugar
and cinnamon. Pre-portioned

CANNOLI
DB007

Cannoli Maxi

DB008

Cannoli Mignon

Delicious sweet Sicilian pastry ready to
be filled.
Delicious sweet Sicilian pastry ready to
be filled.

9 x 250g
18 x 250g

SICILIAN PASTRIES
DB101

Aragostine Hazelnut
Chocolate

Flaky pastry in the shape of a lobster tail
filled with hazelnut chocolate cream and
dusted with icing sugar

40/43 pcs per
case

1 x 1.5kg

DB102

Aragostine Lemon

DB103

Aragostine White Chocolate

DB104

Aragostine Pistachio

DB105

Cannoli Siciliani Hazelnut
Chocolate

DB106

Cannoli Siciliani Lemon

DB107

Cannoli Siciliani White
Chocolate

DB108

Cannoli Pistachio

DB109

Barchette Hazelnut
Chocolate

DB110

Barchette White Chocolate

DB111

Cannoli Sfoglia Hazelnut
Chocolate
Cannoli Sfoglia Lemon

DB112

Flaky pastry in the shape of a lobster tail
filled with lemon cream and dusted with
icing sugar
Flaky pastry in the shape of a lobster tail
filled with white chocolate and dusted
with icing sugar
Flaky pastry in the shape of a lobster tail
filled with pistachio cream and dusted
with icing sugar
A tube shaped shell of fried pastry
dough filled with hazelnut chocolate
cream and dusted with icing sugar
A tube shaped shell of fried pastry
dough filled with lemon cream and
dusted with icing sugar
A tube shaped shell of fried pastry
dough filled with white chocolate and
dusted with icing sugar
A tube shaped shell of fried pastry
dough filled with pistachio cream and
dusted with icing sugar
Boat shaped shortbread pastry filled
with hazelnut chocolate cream and
topped with crushed hazelnut.
Boat shaped shortbread pastry filled
with white chocolate and topped with
crushed hazelnut
Round tube shaped puff pastry filled
with hazelnut cream (gianduia)
Round tube shaped puff pastry filled
with lemon cream

40/43 pcs per
case

1 x 1.5kg

40/43 pcs per
case

1 x 1.5kg

40/43 pcs per
case

1 x 1.5kg

66/70 pcs per
case

1 x 1.5kg

66/70 pcs per
case

1 x 1.5kg

66/70 pcs per
case

1 x 1.5kg

66/70 pcs per
case

1 x 1.5kg

52/55 pcs per
case

1 x 1.5kg

52/55 pcs per
case

1 x 1.5kg

58/62 pcs per
case
58/62 pcs per
case

1 x 1.5kg
1 x 1.5kg

DESSERT TOPPINGS
DT006

Cioccolato Topping

Chocolate Ice Cream topping

Bottle

1 x 1Kg

DT007

Fragola Topping

Strawberry ice-cream topping

Bottle

1 x 1Kg

SP025

Sperlari Mostarda di Frutta

An Italian condiment made of candied
mixed fruit and a spicy, mustard
flavoured syrup

15 x 380g

DESSERT SUNDRIES
DD000

Galbani Panna Cotta

Ready to use Panna Cotta

Carton

1 x 1kg

DD001

Crème Brulee (single)

Carton

1 x 1 litre

TF002

Peach Slices

Delicious, creamy and so easy to use –
simply heat, chill and serve.
Peach slices in syrup

Tin

1 x 2.6kg

TF004

Peach Slices

Peach slices in syrup

Tin

6 x 825g

TF008

Amarena Cherries

Amarena cherries in syrup

Tin

1 x 3.2Kg

JF008

Amarena Cherries & Fabbri
Ceramic Vase

Amarena cherries in syrup in a ceramic
vase

Ceramic vase

1.2kg

TF007

Griottines Cherries

PET Jar

1 x 1kg

JJ010

Clear Honey Nectar

Tub

3kg

DC206

Belcolade Belgian Chocolate
Block

Wild morello cherries stoned and
marinated in syrup and Kirsch liqueur.
Delicious on crusty bread or toast,
drizzled over cereal or as a cooking
ingredient
Perfect for baking, cooking and a variety
of desserts.

DC020

Dark Chocolate Callets (53%)

Dark chocolate chips perfect for baking
and desserts

Bag

1 x 2.5kg

DC021

White Chocolate Callets

Bag

1 x 2.5kg

JS016

Nutella Hazelnut Chocolate
Spread

Tub

1 x 750g

JS016C

Nutella Hazelnut Chocolate
Spread

White chocolate chips perfect for baking
and desserts
Roasted hazelnuts, skimmed milk and
cocoa create a deliciously creamy,
chocolaty spread.
As above but in a straight sided bucket
so 0% waste

Bucket

1 x 3kg

DB003

Ventaglio Viennese Fan

Wafer Fan

Tin

1 x 240

DB005

Duette

Two crispy cocoa striped rolled wafers,
coated inside with dark chocolate.

Tin

1 x 250

1 x 5kg

WAFERS

